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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 Old Line Capital Invests in SharpRank 

Press release 
 
 

Columbia, Md., August 2, 2021 – Old Line Capital Partners (www.oldlinecap.com) announced today that 
they have made a significant investment in SharpRank, Inc., to further product development, bolster the 
already impressive roster, enhance the proprietary algorithm, and assist the go to market strategy of 
SharpRank’s uniquely positioned and innovative approach to the sports wagering market. 
 
"Old Line Capital is excited to help SharpRank in the development of their innovative offering", stated Bill 
Dunahoo, OLC's General Partner and Deal Lead for SharpRank. "We are confident that the exponential 
expansion of online betting in the U.S. and around the world will drive the adoption of the SharpRank app. 
The app provides the metrics necessary to enable bettors and fantasy sports owners to more confidently 
rank and rely on advice from the experts (i.e., the Sharps). Old Line Capital looks forward to working with 
Chris Adams and the exceptional SharpRank team." 
 
“Our team is thrilled to have Old Line Capital as an investor in SharpRank,” said Chris Adams, Founder & 
CEO of SharpRank.  “In the intentionally murky sports betting market, SharpRank acts as the industry’s first, 
best, and only independent ratings agency – much like Morningstar for investments.  In this explosive sports 
betting market, where everyone is trying to be the next content king and/or sportsbook, SharpRank takes a 
completely different approach – we are the independent oversight. Our office motto (among many others not 
fit for print) is ‘when there is a gold rush, don’t go digging, sell shovels.’ Executing on such a unique position 
requires partnering with an experienced, forward looking, solutions-oriented team with a track record for 
success and innovative thought. Old Line Capital checks all the boxes in that regard. In order for this new 
industry to evolve, the transparency and oversight SharpRank provides is not only desired, it is necessary. 
Old Line Capital’s team and wealth of experience in technology, data, and cyber security brings an added 
dimension to the services provided by SharpRank,” Adams added. 
 
About SharpRank 
 
SharpRank, Inc. is a Maryland-based independent ratings agency and performance rating platform for sports 
betting experts, algorithms, prognosticators, and the general public; leveraging its proprietary, cross-sport, 
and ever evolving ranking algorithm.  By taking a comprehensive and holistic approach, the Company 
provides the industry standard with respect to rating and ranking these experts.  SharpRank provides market 
validation to sports betting experts – “Sharps” – so the industry has a one stop shop to find credible, accurate, 
and transparent sources of information.  Find out more here: 
 
Apple Store: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sharprank/id1565732278 
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.sharprank.app 
 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sharprank/id1565732278
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About Old Line Capital Partners 
Old Line Capital is a venture capital firm focused on the financing and development of early stage technology 
startups in Maryland and the broader mid-Atlantic region.   
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